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ELA Action Lab Mission (adapted from the NYC Lab School for Collaboration): 
 
Inspired by the power of collaboration, the Action Lab challenges students to soar intellectually 
and to be active members involved in learning and academic exploration. In our lab, we: 

 Embrace all students from diverse backgrounds who demonstrate a passion and 
willingness for learning 

 Provide a full, supportive program that extends the learning experience of all students 
and his/her grade-level curriculum 

 Understands each student socially, emotionally, physically, and academically 
 Support students within his/her extended English/Art (and/or PBL) classroom, including 

all curriculum/assessments/projects 
 Guide students towards mastery of skills and essential information 
 Develop students’ ability to make connections, ask questions, be innovative and 

creative, explore answers, and to be lifelong learners 
 Sustain the enjoyment of learning for all members of the school community by adhering 

holistically to our teaching philosophy and our mission 

 
About the Action Lab: 
Given class schedules/rotations, you will be in the lab at least once per week.  During this time, 
you will gain support for your class work/skills.  We will be working in a collaborative 
setting.  With that said, Mrs. Allen works closely with the English/Art Department instructors to 
determine how the lab can best serve you and your learning each week.  This means that you 
may be working, at times, on My Path skills using Edgenuity.  This may mean that you have to 
use an online program for ACT skills.  This also means that there are times that I will have you 
away from the online programs to work on reading, projects, papers, or upcoming 
summatives.  Please be aware that your teacher knows what will benefit you the most--I will 
always respect her wishes given our use of  lab time. Please be aware that the activities and 
work will vary week to week accordingly and as deemed necessary by your content 
instructor.  Please do not ask to ever be in another location.  The time that you are given each 
week for this support is extremely essential to your success in English/Art this year.   
 

Failed Summatives/Remediation/Recovery Policy: 
The Action Lab will not be a location to recover failed summatives; however, Mrs. Allen will be 
notified of failed English summatives by your teacher.  At this point, Mrs. Allen will add a 
recovery for the failed summative to an Edgenuity course.  You must complete the course (and 
pass the course) to make up your scores with a PM.  The Action Lab is not the place to work on 
any recovery course.  We will be working on present class skills and goals on your assigned 
Action Lab day.  Recovery courses are entirely on your own time.  Once you have finished 
these, please let Mrs. Allen know so that she can email your teacher to have the scores 
corrected.  It is a wise choice to not find yourself in this situation as it leads to academic 
challenges (as you should know). 
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The Action Lab’s Environment: 
 An important component of the success of the lab is a positive classroom environment 

and atmosphere. 
 Given the work to be done each week, areas of the room will be divided (by stations) to 

allow optimum learning in an organized space. 
 Seats and stations can change weekly or monthly due to the activities and work your 

teacher expects us to complete. 
 The lab space will be utilized for differentiation.  This means that not every student is in 

the same place, at the same time, with each task/lesson.  Your seating arrangement is in 
consideration of this fact.  At times, we may be using room 701 for any break-out 
lessons. 

 Mrs. Allen will communicate and work with you to ensure that we make the most of our 
lab time each week.  I am here to help! 

 
ACTION LAB SCHEDULE 

 
 

1st 
8:50-9:50 

2nd 
9:55-10:55 

3rd 
11:00-12:00 

4th 
1st lunch 12:00-12:40 

class is 
12:45-1:40 

5th 
1:45-2:45 

6th 
2:50-3:50 

Monday Cox 
Webb 

Morgan 
Bustetter 

White 
Bowlin 

Matthews 
Purcell 

Howard 
Onkst 

Howard 
Onkst 

Tuesday Howard 
Onkst 

Cox 
Webb 

Morgan 
Bustetter 

White 
Bowlin 

Matthews 
Purcell 

Matthews 
Purcell 

Wednesday Matthews 
Purcell 

Howard 
Onkst 

Cox 
Webb 

Morgan 
Bustetter 

White 
Bowlin 

White 
Bowlin 

Thursday White 
Bowlin 

Matthews 
Purcell 

Howard 
Onkst 

Cox 
Webb 

Morgan 
Bustetter 

Morgan 
Bustetter 

Friday Morgan 
Bustetter 

White 
Bowlin 

Matthews 
Purcell 

Howard 
Onkst 

Cox 
Webb 

Cox 
Webb 

 

Action Lab Progress Reports:  
Mrs. Allen and your English/Art teacher work together to decide on progress report criteria for 
your lab effort and weekly progress.  This does mean that not all teachers will report lab 
progress the same way.  You will be accountable for using lab time wisely.  This will never 
include using the lab as a study hall or a place for social hour.  Please remember this is an 
environment where you receive additional support.  Lab time must be used for the required 
English curriculum and skills.  No exceptions.  Reports will always connect to your work ethic 
and skills progress.  You will receive information about how your progress will be reported 
before the end of August/start of September.  Remember that this varies teacher-to- teacher 
and is at the teacher’s discretion.  Mrs. Allen will track your progress each week given our 
required tasks and will report this to your teacher.  Please note: The weighted score for Action 
Lab in Infinite Campus will be 20% (the same as a summative) for CCR/BL (College-Career 
Readiness and Blended Learning)--see the lab rubric for further information.  Scores are 
reported (as finalized) at the end of each semester. 
 
 



 
Daily Procedures: 
 

 Enter the lab using the windows-side door.  Please have your student ID ready to 
show.  You will be checked in at the door. 

 Keep your ID on the table next to you at ALL times. 
 Please refer to the board to know which station you will sit at. These are divided by 

teacher. 
 Wait for any directions.  Once directions are finished, begin your work.  I will keep 

agenda information on the board for your class period. 
 There are many of us in the lab at each time; please keep noise level to a 

minimum.  Individual work needs to be done silently.  You will need earbuds for this work 
time.  

 If you need to use the restroom or leave the room, ask permission and sign-out (take a 
hall pass).  Use the back door to exit and return through the entry door. 

 When you are dismissed use only the back door to exit. 

 
Materials needed EVERY LAB DAY: 

 
 Student ID 
 writing utensil/paper 
 earbuds or headphones 
 English/Art assignment materials/other assignments/logs/projects sheets, etc. given the 

unit you are working on in class. 
 Any technology sign-in information you need; i.e. Google classroom, USA Test Prep, 

Edgenuity, Reading Plus, etc. 

 
If you can possibly bring in a box of Kleenex, this will help me, and our lab, greatly! Thank you! 

 
Please complete the information on the next page and return to Mrs. Allen. 

____________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
English/Art Action Lab Syllabus Contract and Information 

 
Please return this detached sheet to the lab by September.  Please keep the previous syllabus 
for your records.  Parents/Guardians, I am excited to work with your student this 
year!  Students, I am excited to support you and your efforts this year! 
 
I have reviewed and understand the information pertaining to the ELA Action Lab.  If I have any 
questions, I will direct them to natalie.allen@jessamine.kyschools.us. 
 
Thank you, 
Natalie Allen 
 

Parent/Guardian Information 
Parent/Guardian Name:___________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian Signature: ___________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian Email/Phone: ___________________________________ 
 
Student Information 
Student Name:___________________________________ 
Student Signature:___________________________________ 
English/Art Instructor:_________________________________ 
Class Period: _____ 
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